Bondability under lower applied pressures (0.5 and 1 MPa) was investigated on the basis of the interaction force generated between the particles and the solvent used during sintering. In the case of single (unmixed) solvents, the shear strength decreased monotonously with an increase in the molecular weight of the solvent used, regardless of the size of the particles used. This was because the decomposition of solvents with high molecular weight was not complete till bonding at 300°C. In the case of mixed solvents, the shear strength achieved using a mix of triethylene glycolol (TEG) and polyethylene glycol (PEG) 200 increased and was greater than that achieved using conventional solders. The results obtained could be explained well by the dynamics of the solvent and the particles. Thus, it was surmised that the capillary force can be effective in joining larger particles together under lower applied pressures.
Introduction
Electronic devices are not only required to work efficiently at elevated temperatures but should also consume lesser power when packaged. Bonding technology that can meet these requirements needs to be developed. In particular, there is a pressing demand for suitable alternatives to lead-rich high-melting-point solders, which contain chemical substances that are hazardous to the environment. It is anticipated that the use of nanoparticles as bonded materials in die-attach technologies will provide feasible alternatives to the current microsoldering techniques that require the use of high-temperature solders such as Pb-10Sn or Pb-5Sn. This is because particles smaller than 10 nm in size exhibit characteristics different from those of the bulk state 1)-4) . This phenomenon is due to the large surface energy of the nanoparticles. If the activated nature of the nanoparticles were to affect the surface atoms of the bulk metal, metal-to-metal bonding using nanoparticles as a filler material could be achieved at significantly lower temperatures than those in the case of conventional fusion welding or diffusion bonding. A number of studies have explored the low-temperature sintering of nanoparticles-containing pastes 5)-12) , and metal-to-metal bonding has successfully achieved at 300°C 8), 11) . Researchers have also studied the dynamics of the initial stage of the sintering of nanoparticles on metal substrates using molecular dynamics (MD) simulation studies 13) . From an industrial point of view, it is important to establish a low-pressure bonding method such that it can be used with semiconductors. In fact, there have been a few previously reported studies on such methods 14),15) When using lower pressures, it is essential to make use of other dynamic parameters, i.e., alternatives to the applied pressure, for sintering and joining the particles and the substrate together. In this study, the capillary force that is generated between the particles and its solvent was used as an interaction force during sintering.
Bondability under lower applied pressures (0.5 and 1 MPa) was investigated, and the ideal particle size and solvent were determined on the basis of the interaction force generated between the particles and the solvent during sintering.
Experimental procedure
Three types of silver particles were prepared, as shown in Fig. 1 .
There particles differed in their average size and organic matter content. The average particle sizes were 23 nm ( Fig. 1(a) ), 50 nm ( Fig. 1(b) ), and 729 nm ( Fig. 1(c) ), respectively, and the corresponding particles were designated as ANP-23, AFP-50, and AFP-729, respectively. The ANP-23 nanoparticles had the requisite organic matter content to prevent their self-cohesion.
The three reducing solvents tested, which varied primarily in the * Received: 2012.11.29 ** Member, Graduate school of Engineering, Osaka University *** Graduate school of Engineering, Osaka University. **** Materials Research Laboratory, Hitachi Ltd. (PEG200), and polyethylene glycol 400 (PEG400). Figure 2 shows the thermal characteristics of each solvent measured via thermogravimetric (TG) analysis performed at a heating rate of 60°C/min in the ambient atmosphere. It was found that the reduction temperature increased as when a solvent with a higher molecular weight was used.
Pastes containing the silver particles were applied on a Au-coated substrate using a 50-μm-thick mask and preheated at 150°C in order to remove any excess reducing solvent.
Subsequently, another Au-coated substrate was placed on top of the paste-covered substrate, and the samples were heated to 300°C using an infrared heating furnace and held for 5 min at pressures of 0.5 or 1 MPa. After being bonded, the samples were cooled using forced air. The shear strength of the joints formed was measured using a strain rate of 30 mm/min, as shown in Fig. 3. Three samples were used for each shear test. The cross section of each joint was observed using scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Figure 4 shows the shear strengths of the joints formed under a pressure of 1 MPa using the pastes comprising the silver particles and the solvents TEG, PEG200, and PEG400. The shear strength decreased monotonously as the molecular weight of the solvent used increased. This is because the decomposition of the solvent having a higher molecular weight was not complete until the bonding at 300°C, as shown in Fig. 2 . On observing the fracture surfaces of the joined samples, it was noticed that there existed unsintered particles whose size had remained unchanged. This suggested that some of the PEG remained undecomposed and did not reduce the Ag nanoparticles, resulting in their incomplete sintering.
Results and discussion
In order to investigate the dynamics of the silver particles, first, the weight of each particle, which was proportional to the cube of its radius, r, was calculated (see Fig. 5 (a)) using the equation
given below:
where ρ is the density of the particle and g is the gravitational acceleration. Second, the van der Waals force between the particles was calculated 16) . The van der Waals force between two spheres of constant radii r 1 and r 2 , respectively, (see Fig. 5 (b)) is as follows:
Hr F (2) where H and d are the Hamaker constant and the distance between the spheres, respectively. The force dominating the dynamics of the particles changed from being their weights to the van der Waals force between them as the size of the particles decreased 16) . That is to say, in this study, the dynamics of the particles was dominated by the van der Waals force between them.
On the basis of this dominance of the van der Waals force, it can be said that the capillary force between the particles generated an r r r r F (3) in the case of higher surface tension, capillary force enables to be dominant for particles, meaning that if the effect of capillary force become higher, particles accelerate to gather and agglomerate though the surface tension of solvent. In addition, capillary force also contributes to interaction between particle and metal substrate. Thompson et al. have reported that the surface tension of a solvent increases with an increase in its molecular weight 18) . In this study, therefore, the use of PEG as a solvent resulted in a higher capillary force than did the use of TEG.
However, some of the PEG solvent remained undecomposed during bonding at 300°C and the particles did not sinter successfully. Therefore, we decided to test whether the use of TEG/PEG200 and TEG/PEG400 mixed solvents would result in an improvement in the bondability of the joints owing to higher capillary forces. TEG and PEG200 or PEG400 were mixed in the ratio of 7 to 3, which was determined to the optimal ratio on the basis of data from several experimental data from our study 19) . Figure 6 shows the shear strength for ANP-23 ( Fig. 6(a) ), AFP-50( Fig. 6(b) ), and AFP-729 (Fig. 6(c) ) under 0.5 and 1 MPa using the single (unmixed) or mixed solvents. As for the effects of the mixed solvents, the shear strength was almost same or showed a slight decrease in the case of ANP-23 and AFP-50.
SEM observations showed that the sintering was very rough and the filling ratio was low, indicating that the van der Waals force was dominant during sintering. On the other hand, in the joints formed with AFP-729, the shear strength using the mixed solvent TEG/PEG200 (7:3) was higher than that using the other solvents, as well as greater than that for conventional solders (18MPa) 9) . The post-shear-test fracture surfaces of the joints formed using pastes of AFP-729 with TEG and TEG/PEG200 are shown in Fig.7 . The fracture surface of the joint formed using the TEG/PEG200 paste ( Fig. 7(b) ) contained a greater amount of silver than did the fracture surface of the joint formed using the TEG paste ( Fig. 7(a) ). Figure 8 shows a cross sectional image of the sintered silver layer and the interfacial microstructure after bonding using pastes of AFP-729 in TEG and TEG/PEG200. The filling ratio of the sintered silver layer was calculated using image analysis. The sintered silver layer formed after using the TEG/PEG200 paste was filled to a greater degree than was the layer formed using the TEG paste. In addition, an increase in filling was also observed at the interface between the sintered silver and the gold-coated substrate. There results indicate that in the case of the TEG/PEG200 paste, the dominant force was not the van der Waals force but the capillary force and that the filling ratio of the silver particles was high during bonding.
Finally, the effect of the dominant force on the radii of the particles is shown in Fig. 9 . In the case of the solvent with the lower surface tension (i.e., TEG), the van der Waals was higher than the capillary force and became the dominant force with respect to the investigated particles. On the other hand, in the case of PEG200, the effect of the capillary force was greater. In this study, the van der Waals force was still the dominant force whenever ANP23 and AFP50 were used. Thus, the shear strength did not change with the use of the mixed solvents. On the other hand, in the case of AFP729, the dominant force was capillary force, and therefore, the shear strength increased under a lower applied pressure. Thus, it could be concluded that the capillary force was quite effective especially in the case of larger particles and could act as an alternative to the applied pressure for sintering and joining solders and substrates together under lower applied pressures.
Conclusions
In this study, bondability under lower applied pressures (0.5 and 1 MPa) was investigated, and the selection of particle size and solvent was proposed on the basis of the interaction force generated between the particles and the solvent during the sintering process. In the case of single (unmixed) solvents, the shear strength decreased monotonously with an increase in the molecular weight of the solvent used, regardless of the size of the particles used. This was because the decomposition of the solvent was not complete until the bonding at 300°C. In the case of mixed solvents, the shear strength using TEG/PEG200 was higher compared to that using the other mixed solvent (TEG/PEG400). It was also greater than that achieved using conventional solders.
These results could be explained well on the basis of the dynamics of the solvent and the particles used. That is to say, the van der Waals force was still the dominant force for ANP23 and AFP50, resulting in there being no change in the shear strength of the joints when a mixed solvent was used. On the other hand, in the case of AFP729, the dominant force was the capillary force, Thus, the capillary force can quite be effective in facilitating soldering, especially in the case of larger particles, under lower applied pressures.
